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CHARLES OLSON Signature to Petition on Ten Pound Island asked of me by Mr. Vincent Ferrini
JOHN WATTS took salt stored in shallops on Ten Pound Island 1622 or a year thereafter
[Admiralty Bundle, of Court Papers 78639, Reign of Charles I, Suit of Owners of Zouche Phoenix,
London, against Watts and other Members including the Reverend
John White, of the Dorchester Company - the salt spoiled anyway the spotted fish John Watts in that
Court
declared. Thereafter the Court fined Watts, and White and 17 others to the full value of the 10
shallops and the 100 tunnes of the salt: an evidence of how Virgin a country Cape Ann was at date
after Quahamenec, and early Dutch and John Smith's earlier prognostication that
these silver waters would be the Golden Bay of northern peoples: that she wasn't wasn't all, only
a Renaissance dream (Cicely, over the, Sea: she was also Pan Cake Ground where Armored Cruiser
Boston can comfortably sit down These are memorial words, having to do
with, in what sense Utopia is all dream:
here on the top of all tit the waters do run down in bumped courses to rush the tiny Columbia ship
behind the will of its Commander up the shining course who says, in so many words and by the sign
of his name as Christ-bearer and the Dove, the river of Agyasta does not fall it washes all
away
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